PRACTICE ABSTRACT

Guide for farms to plan small scale soya bean pro‐
cessing equipment
Problem
Soya beans are rich in proteins but also contain anti‐nu‐
tritive substances, which require processing prior to feed‐
ing to pigs or poultry. Designing an adequate processing
system for a farm is challenging because a range of fac‐
tors need to be considered together: profitability, time
efforts, needs of livestock, and consumers.

Solution
Various technological design solutions exist for on‐farm
processing systems and are adaptable according to a
farm’s needs.

Benefits
Using processing equipment for home‐grown soya beans
can increase and retain the value created on the farm.

Practical recommendation

Applicability box
Theme
Processing and handling of feed
Context
For all livestock farms which have access to region‐
ally grown soya beans
Application time
Any time
Required time
Processing time varies. It is usually less than 1 hour.
Period of impact
Any time; before purchasing equipment
Equipment
Special equipment is needed to process soya beans
into feed.
Best in
Livestock farms within proximity to soya production

The core of the processing facility is equipment which serves the purpose to convert raw soya beans into a digest‐
ible form via heat treatment.
The required processing can be achieved through different techno‐
logical procedures (see overview in Table 1).
First step: Economic assessment
 Is the consumption of soya products on my farm sufficient to
achieve a return on investment within a reasonable period?
A reference example for on‐farm soya bean processing infra‐
structure in Austria and Germany are farms operating with an
annual consumption of minimum 70‐100 tons of soya beans. For
organic farms, profitability can start around 50 tons per year al‐
ready
 Conduct a cost‐benefit calculation for the whole processing
equipment system. Cost factors to be included: depreciation of
the equipment, energy costs per unit of output, maintenance
costs per unit of output unit and time efforts for maintenance,
processing and supervision. When processing equipment is op‐
erating only in small batches and with many breaks, the machin‐
ery is operating on a below average efficiency. Full energy effi‐
ciency as listed by the manufacturer might not be achieved. It is

Photo 1: Toasting technology treats soya
beans with steam or hot air. Photo: EST GmbH
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like driving a car. Stop and go traf‐
fic is less efficient than a continu‐
ous drive.
Economic benefit factors: market
value of the derived product. The
market price for soya feed prod‐
ucts can vary significantly over the
year. The premium for soya prod‐
ucts in non‐GM quality ranges in
Central Europe from 60‐110 EUR
during the last years.
 If a depreciation calculation is
not satisfying due to a too small
Photo 2: Extrusion technology uses a combination of pressure and friction to generate
number of operating hours per
processing temperature. Photo: www.farmet.cz/en
year, the subsequent follow‐up
actions can be considered:
- Implementing the processing facility as a joint project with neighbouring farms
- Offering processing as a service for others. This can be done either through stationary or mobile solutions.
- Reconsidering the decision for investing in soya bean processing equipment
 If soya bean processing equipment is used for others as a service, the general legal framework and possible
additional requirements of certification schemes must be considered.

Photo 3: Soya bean cake is the product after heat treatment and oil pressing.
Before feeding, it is usually mixed with other feed ingredients. Photo: Donau
Soja
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Table 1: Selection of manufacturers of processing technology for soya beans. This list covers equipment which is
already used by farmers in Central Europe. Links to websites are in ‘Further Information’.
Company name, brand

Based

EST, Ecotoast

AT

FARMET, FE‐series

CZ

OIL PRESS, KKT‐series

DE

MECMAR, T‐series

IT

CIMBRIA, Dantoaster

DK

FLORAPOWER
Thermo‐Major series

DE

STRECKEL‐SCHRADER
DWS series

DE

Brief notes on applied procedure
Throughput performance: approximately 100 ‐ 1000 kg/h
Heat treatment for about 40 min* in a container by a hot air fan with recir‐
culated processing air to increase energy efficiency; see photo 1
Throughput performance: approximately 100 – 4000 kg/h
Heat treatment for about 30 sec* through a press screw generates a tem‐
perature of 130 degrees under high pressures (extrusion), see photo 2
Throughput performance: approximately 100 ‐ 300 kg/h. Heat treatment
for about 20 ‐ 25 min* in a tube by flowing on heat exchange plates.
Throughput performance: approximately 400 ‐ 6000 kg/h
Heat treatment in a container by a hot air fan for about 100 seconds
Throughput performance: approximately 9 tons/h
Heat treatment in a container for < 10 min by infra‐red radiation
Throughput performance: approximately 1000 kg/h
Soya beans are moved on conveying screws. Very uniform heat treatment
for about 30 ‐ 40 min* through heating screws.
Throughput performance: approximately 3000 – 5000 kg/h
Very uniform heat treatment for about 20 ‐ 30 min* by steam

*processing time can differ slightly. Time settings are for example adjusted to moisture content.

Complementary notes to Table 1
 Proper cleaning of soya beans before heat treating is a must.
 Additional pre‐conditioning of beans such as moistening, peeling or splitting might be recommended by man‐
ufacturers to obtain a better processing performance.
 Availability of technical support by region and language is important for setup, maintenance and handling.
 Comparing processing temperatures among
manufacturers can be challenging. Most rele‐
vant is the temperature in the core of the
bean, but this value can be only estimated.
Equally important is that the heat treatment is
applied evenly.
 The possibility to manually adjust processing
parameters is particularly important if batches
of very different qualities are expected.
 Balance of investment and degree of process
automatization and effort for supervision.
 Oil presses and additional coolers are optional
tools and are commonly used.
Photo 4: Oil presses are common in soya bean processing. In this case,
four presses are combined. Photo: Donau Soja
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Second step: When is an oil press advisable?
Using an oil press can reduce the oil content from about 20% in the
raw soya bean to approximately 10%. The derived product is called
soya bean cake (see photo 3 and 4). Using an oil press allows pro‐
ducers to respond to a diversity of customer needs: soya bean cake
stores better and is easier to include in rations than full‐fat soya
beans.
A further advantage of pressing soya beans is that the resulting oil
can be marketed. Possible applications are as feed or as a raw ma‐
terial in the food industry. It is common to sell soya bean oil in bot‐
tles for use in the kitchen, see photo 5. Cold pressed soya bean oil is
suitable for frying or baking. It contains a high proportion of healthy
polyunsaturated omega 3 fatty acids.

Photo 5: Soya bean oil Photo: www.troadoa.at

Further information
Reference and recommended literature
Organic Farm Knowledge provides access to further literature: Soya processing technology, FiBL Germany, 2014.

Weblinks to manufacturers of soya bean processing technology
 EST GMBH, www.sojatoaster.com
 FARMET, www.farmet.cz/en
 OIL PRESS, www.oelpresse.de
 MECMAR, www.mecmargroup.com/en
 CIMBRIA, www.cimbria.com
 FLORAPOWER, www.florapower.de
 STECKEL‐SCHRADER, www.streckel‐schrader.com
 RAINER AND JÜRGEN MÖHLER, mobile toasting technology, www.sojatoasten.de
 SCHNUPP’S GRAIN ROASTING, www.roast‐a‐matic.com
 ROASTEC FORCED CONVECTION ROASTING, www.roastech.com
 DILTS‐WETZEL MANUFACTURING CO., www.diltswetzel.com
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